Please suspend the rent control and just cause ordinances

Lance Haag <lance@stellaco-inc.com>
Wed 8/2/2023 8:07 AM
To: Christine Foster <cfoster@townoffairfax.org>

Hello Fairfax Town Council members;

I'm writing to request that you either rescind the ordinances or suspend them pending election results for the keep Fairfax fair initiative. If we are going to put it to a vote please do it as soon as possible, not waiting until November 2024.

I am extremely disappointed to learn that these ordinances were essentially templates from a national political organization (DSA), who are using the people of Fairfax as guinea pigs in their movement to spread this kind of approach to regulating rental housing, and that certain town council members have been acting as their agents. I do not recall any candidate statements in the voter information packet saying that this is what you would do if elected. Put an end to this!

Thanks

Lance Haag and Astrid Lorig,